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2 Context descriptions, from 



















































































initiate a song. After some murmurs, a woman in the back started clapping her hands with changing rhythms. Her lead singing is indicated below with a ¹ before the applicable sentence; the replies of the others are unnumbered:  ¹Anakubala tizibala bwino.  ¹Mothers we should be producing procedurally. ¹Chaka Chino mwana cha mawa mwona kulera satichoncho masiku ano zinthu zasintha.  ¹This year baby; next year baby; family planning is not like that; things have really changed these days.    Anakubala tizibala bwino.  Mothers we should be producing procedurally. Chaka Chino mwana cha mawa mwona kulera satichoncho masiku ano zinthu zasintha.  This year baby; next year baby; family planning is not like that; things have really changed these days.  After the singers had repeated these lines a few times, another woman replaced the lead singer and the loud attuned clapping changed again as a new song began:  ¹Mwana ayamwe bele Dorika.  ¹The child should be breastfed Dorika. Inde, inde Dorika mwakathithi.  Yes, yes Dorika exclusively. ¹Mwana ayamwe bele Dorika.  ¹The child should be breastfed Dorika. Inde, inde Dorika mwakathithi.  Yes, yes Dorika exclusively.    ¹Katemele inde aae.  ¹Vaccines yes aae. Ali momo inde eaa.  It’s in there yes eaa. ¹Madzi okumwa inde eaa.  ¹Drinking water yes eaa. Ali momo inde.  It’s there yes. ¹Chitetezo inde eea.  ¹Protection yes eaa. Chilimomo inde eea.  It’s there yes eaa. ¹Nacho chikondinso.  ¹And also love. Inde ea chilimomo inde eea.  Yes ea it’s in there yes eea.    ¹Katemele inde aae.  ¹Vaccines yes aae. Ali momo inde eaa.  It’s in there yes eaa. ¹Madzi okumwa inde eaa.  ¹Drinking water yes eaa. Ali momo inde.  It’s there yes. ¹Chitetezo inde eea.  ¹Protection yes eaa. Chilimomo inde eea.  It’s there yes eaa. ¹Nacho chikondinso.  ¹And also love. Inde ea chilimomo inde eea.  Yes ea it’s in there yes eea. 
When the song abated, Mr. Baga stood up and started singing:  ¹Timapitakusikero ndi anawa.  ¹We go to U/5 with the children. ¹Timapitandizolinga zinayi:  ¹We go there with four objectives: 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5 HSAs as mediators between 
individual, local, national and 
























































































































































































Appendix 2: Official job description for 
Health Surveillance Assistants 
(Source: teaching material intended for HSAs, displayed by the District Environmental Officer at the District Hospital, 13.05.2010)   1. Job Title: Health Surveillance Assistant 2. Qualification: Malawi School Certificate of Education (MSCE) or Malawi Junior Certificate of Education (MJCE) plus successful completion of MoH [Ministry of Health] HSA training. 3. Grade: M (in Malawi civil services this is a starting grade for those with MSCE an certificates). 4. Description: HSA’s are engaged to provide primary health care services at community level. S/he is the link between the health facility and the community s/he serves. 5. Place of Deployment: In the community in an assigned ‘catchment area’. 6. Responsible to: Assistant Environmental Health Officer [AEHO]. 7. Duties:  a. Conducts community Assessment within an assigned catchment area and facilities in solving health problems in that catchment area. b. Facilitates formation of Village Health Committees [VHC] in the catchment area. c. Promotion of hygiene and sanitation through regular inspections, health education and giving feedback to communities. d. Supervises VHCs and other health committees. e. Conducts information, Education and communication for the maintenance and improvement of the health status of the community. f. Provides immunizations, Vitamin A, de worming drugs, and growth monitoring in children under the age of five, and TTV in women of child bearing age. g. Conducts disease surveillance and response on disease outbreaks. h. Facilitates provision of safe water supply, chlorination of water at household level, and monitors water quality. i. Conducts village clinics on specified days and referral of severe cases to the nearest health facility. j. Maintains equipment for the job. k. Collects and records data in relevant registers such as VHCs, MHIS (e.g. under five) registers, quarterly report forms. l. Conducts patient / client tracing, follow up, and monitoring. m. Inspects public facilities such as schools, markets, public toilets, water sources, restaurants for maintenance of good hygiene. 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Appendix 3: Health songs performed 
during U/5 clinics in Mangu 
Most songs in this Appendix have been documented by HSAs in Chichewa on my request. William and I have then translated them into English, and compared the lyrics with our own records of songs performed during U/5 clinics. The health songs were all frequently heard during U/5 clinics attended in 2010, often with small variations, however. As in the above chapters lead singing is indicated with ¹ before the applicable sentence, while remaining sentences were replied by the other attendants. Clapping of hands with changing rhythms is a central part of all songs.  
How to hold the baby when breastfeeding: ¹Inu amai.  ¹You mother. Mwana m’nyamuleni bwino pakuyamwa bele.  Carry the baby well when breastfeeding. ¹Mutu.  ¹Head. Mutu pa chigong’ontho.  Head on the upper arm. ¹Mkono.  ¹Arm. Kono pa thako la mwana.  Arm on the child’s buttocks. ¹Mimba.  ¹Belly. Mimba pa mimba ya mayi.  Belly on the mothers belly. ¹Mwana.  ¹Child. Mwana ayang’ane belelo ayamwe.  Child should face the breast to breastfeed. ¹Kuti.  ¹So that. Kuti ayamwe bwino.  So that to breastfeed well.  
Importance of U/5 card and nutrition: ¹Khadi tengu mawa tayu. Susamala.  ¹You collected the card, tomorrow lost it. You 
are careless.  Susamala sikelo koma kunyoza eeaeh zako izo.  You don’t care about the U/5 clinic, but insulting eeaeh it’s you problem.  ¹Khadi tengu mawa tayu. Susamala.  ¹You collected the card, tomorrow lost it. You 
are careless.  Susamala sikelo koma kunyoza eeaeh zako izo.  You don’t care about the U/5 clinic, but insulting eeaeh it’s you problem.  ¹Mwana akadwala. [X2]  ¹When the child falls sick. [X2]  Kaya wekha kaya mwana akatupa. [X2]  It’s your problem when the child swells. [X2]  ¹Susamala.  ¹You don’t take good care. 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Susamala sikelo koma kunyoza eeaeh yako izo.  You don’t care about the U/5 clinic, but insulting eeaeh it’s your problem.     ¹Phala phiku bamboo pasu. Susamala.  ¹You prepare porridge, give it to the husband. 
You are careless.  Susamala sikelo koma kunyoza eeaeh zako izo.  You don’t care about the U/5 clinic, but insulting eeaeh it’s your problem.  ¹Phala phiku bamboo pasu. Susamala.  ¹You prepare porridge, give it to the husband. 
You are careless.  Susamala sikelo koma kunyoza eeaeh zako izo.  You don’t care about the U/5 clinic, but insulting eeaeh it’s your problem.   




katemera.    ¹Oyamba. [X2]  ¹The first one. [X2]  Ndiwa chifuwa, chachikulu, eeh aeeh katemera.  Is for the big cough [tuberculosis], eeh aeeh vaccine.  ¹Wachiwiri. [X2]  ¹The second one. [X2]  Ndi wa chifuwa, chokoka mtima, eeh aeeh katemera.   Is for the cough that pulls the heart [whooping cough], eeh aeeh vaccine. ¹Wachitatu. [X2]  ¹The third one. [X2]  Ndi wapolio, eeh aeeh katemera.  Is for polio, eeh aeeh vaccine.  ¹Wachinayi. [X2]  ¹The fourth one. [X2]  Ndi wachikuku, eeh aeeh katemera.  Is for measles, eeh aeeh vaccine.   
About the HSA’s: ¹Azaumoyo, azaumoyo. [X2]  ¹HSAs, HSAs. [X2]  ¹Alimbana ndi matenda owononga. [X2]  ¹They fight destructive diseases. [X2]  Azaumoyo, azaumoyo. [X2]  HSAs, HSAs. [X2]  Alimbana ndi matenda owononga.  They fight destructive diseases.     ¹Azaumoyo, azaumoyo. [X2]  ¹HSAs, HSAs. [X2]  ¹Alimbana ndi mankhwala oteteza ana. [X2]  ¹They fight with preventive medicine for 
children. [X2]  Azaumoyo, azaumoya. [X2]  HSAs, HSAs. [X2]  Alimbana ndi makhwala oteteza ana.  They fight with preventive medicines for 
children.     ¹Azaumoyo, azaumoyo. [X2]  ¹HSAs, HSAs. [X2]  ¹Alimbana ndi katemera amene amateteza ana kumatenda. [X2]  ¹They fight with vaccines that prevent diseases in children. [X2]  Azaumoyo, azaumoyo. [X2]  HSAs, HSAs. [X2]  Alimbana ndi katemera amene amateteza kumatenda.  They fight with vaccines that prevent diseases in children. 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Breastfeeding: ¹Bele bele lamayi. [X2]  ¹Breast breast from the mother. [X2] Bele labwino.  Breast is good. ¹Bele ilo muli chakudya chabwino.  ¹In that breast there is good food. Bele la mayi.  Breast from the mother. ¹Bele ilo mavitamin.  ¹In that breast there are multi­vitamins. Bele la mayi.  Brest from the mother. ¹Bele ilo muli madzi akumwa.  ¹In that breast there is drinking water. Bele la mayi.  Breast from the mother. ¹Bele muli chikondi.  ¹In that breast you will find love. Bele la mayi.  Breast from the mother.  
Go to the U/5: ¹Nane mzapita mawa.  ¹Me too will go tomorrow.  Nane mzapita mawa bambo akalola kusikelo.  Me too will go tomorrow if my husband allows me to go to the U/5 clinic.  ¹Anaphiri akulilira kusikelo.  ¹Anaphiri is crying for the U/5 clinic.  Aeeaeeh.  Aeeaeeh.  ¹Anaphiri akulilira kusikelo.  ¹Anaphiri is crying for the U/5 clinic.  Aeeaeeh.  Aeeaeeh.  ¹Nane.  ¹Me too.  Nane mzapita mawa bambo akalola kusikelo.  Me too will go tomorrow if my husband allows me to go to the U/5 clinic.  
Let’s laugh at them: ¹Alipo amayi ena amabwera mochedwa tiwaseke. 
 
¹There are other mothers that come late; let’s laugh 
them. Alipo amayi ena amabwera mochedwa tiwaseke. 
 
There are other mothers that come late; lets laugh 
them. ¹iyi tiwa. 
 
¹iyi let’s. iyi tiwa. 
 
iyi let’s. ¹iyi tiwaseke. 
 
¹iyi let’s laugh them. Seka alipo amayi ena amabwera mochedwa tiwaseke. 
 
There are other mothers that come late; let’s laugh 
them. He! He! Ulululu. 
 
He! He! Ulululu. 
   ¹Alipo amayi ena sakudziwa  ¹There are other mothers that don’t know how to 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kuphika kwa phala tiwaseke. 
 
prepare porridge; laugh them. Alipo amayi ena sakudziwa kuphika kwa phala tiwaseke. 
 
There are other mothers that don’t know how to 
prepare porridge; laugh them. ¹iyi tiwa. 
 
¹iyi let’s. iyi tiwa. 
 
iyi let’s. ¹iyi tiwaseke. 
 
¹iyi let’s laugh them. Seke alipo amayi ena sakiziwa kuphika tiwa seke. 
 
Laugh, there are other mothers that don’t know how 
to prepare porridge; let’s laugh them. He! He! Ulululu. 
 
He! He! Ulululu. 
   ¹Alipo amayi ena sakudziwa kuchapa tiwaseke. 
 
¹There are other mothers that don’t know how to do 
laundry; let’s laugh them. Alipo amayi ena sakudziwa kuchapa tiwaseke. 
 
There are other mothers that don’t know how to do 
laundry; let’s laugh them. ¹iyi tiwa. 
 
¹iyi let’s. iyi tiwa. 
 
iyi let’s. ¹iyi tiwaseke. 
 
¹iyi let’s laugh them. Seka alipo amayi ena sakudziwa kuchapa tiwaseke. 
 
Laugh, there are other mothers that don’t know how 
to do laundry; let’s laugh them. He! He! Ulululu. 
 
He! He! Ulululu. 
   ¹Alipo amayi ena sakudziwa kuveka matewela tiwaseke. 
 
¹There are other mothers that don’t know how to tie 
the nappies on the baby; let’s laugh them. Alipo amayi ena sakudziwa kuveka matewela tiwaseke. 
 
There are other mothers that don’t know how to tie 
the nappies on the baby; let’s laugh them. ¹iyi tiwa. 
 
¹iyi let’s. iyi tiwa. 
 
iyi let’s. ¹iyi tiwaseke. 
 
¹iyi let’s laugh them. Seke alipo amayi ena sakudziwa kuveka tiwaseke. 
 
Laugh, there are other mothers that don’t know how 
to tie the nappies on the baby; let’s laugh them. He! He! Ulululu. 
 
He! He! Ulululu. 
   ¹Alipo amayi ena sakudziwa knchapa matewela tiwaseke. 
 
¹There are other mothers that don’t know how to 
wash the nappies; let’s laugh them. Alipo amayi ena sakudziwa  There are other mothers that don’t know how to 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kuchapa matewela tiwaseke. 
 
wash the nappies; let’s laugh them. ¹iyi tiwa. 
 
¹iyi let’s. iyi tiwa. 
 
iyi let’s. ¹iyi tiwaseke. 
 
¹iyi let’s laugh them. Seke alipo amayi ena sakudziwa kuchapa matewela tiwaseke. 
 
Laugh, there are other mothers that don’t know how 
to wash the nappies; let’s laugh them. He! He! Ulululu. 
 
He! He! Ulululu. 
 
